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The Mining Star Safety
and Health Program
The Mining Star Program recognizes
and promotes effective safety and health
management programs. The Mining Star
Program creates a cooperative relationship among management, employees and
the N.C. Department of Labor at sites that
have implemented a strong safety and
health program.

For the Mining Star Program:
Management agrees to operate an


effective safety and health program
that meets established criteria.

Employees agree to participate in


the program and work with management to ensure a safe and healthful
work environment. Employees
become actively involved in anticipating, recognizing, evaluating
and controlling the potential safety
and health hazards at the mine site.

NCDOL verifies that the program


meets Mining Star criteria and
publicly recognizes the mine’s
exemplary program. The Mining
Star Program does not exempt
mines from MSHA compliance
inspections.

The Mine and Quarry Bureau


offers and provides consultation,
education and training, and technical assistance to help companies
maintain Mining Star criteria. The

bureau also reassesses Mining Star
companies every three years to
confirm that the mine continues to
meet criteria.
The Mining Star concept recognizes


that MSHA enforcement alone can
never fully achieve the objectives
of the Federal Mine Safety and
Health Act of 1977. Good safety
management programs that go
beyond MSHA standards can protect miners more effectively than
simple compliance. Mining Star
participants are a select group of
sites that have designed and implemented outstanding safety and
health programs.

Benefits of being a
Mining Star mine site
Improved employee motivation to

work safely, leading to better
quality and productivity.

Reduced workers’ compensation costs.

Recognition in the community.

Improvement of programs that are


already good, through the internal
and external review that is part of
the Mining Star application process.

Have questions?
Contact William Gerringer, bureau chief,
Mine and Quarry Bureau, at 919-8072790 or william.gerringer@labor.nc.gov.

